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Abstract: 

To maximize offspring potential and one’s reproductive success, an organism’s energy is 

prioritised on beneficial tasks. It has been verified that a limited amount of energy and time will 

limit the clutch size and success in a migratory bird, mountain bluebird (Sialia currucoides). It 

has been observed that some birds would fill up a cavity with branches. Such a task costs 

valuable energy and time in the short North-American season. In this study, I hypothesize that 

man-made bird box volume negatively correlates with mountain bluebird nest success. 

Numerous bird boxes with varying volume are installed and monitored along rural and farm 

roads near the Edmonton area. Any mountain bluebird nests data are gathered and linear 

regression analysis are performed. Insufficient sample size leads to inconclusive and statistically 

non-significant results. 

Intro:  

There are numerous migratory bird species during the short summer period in Canada to raise 

their young. In order for their eggs to successfully reach fledging, the parents need to find 

enough food to feed not only themselves but for their new born as well. Previous study showed 

that mountain bluebirds perform better and have bigger offs-springs when food is not limiting 

(Garcia, Merkle & Barclay, 1993). They showed a trade-off between self-preservation and off-

spring care when energy is low. It would be safe to extrapolate that any other energy-consuming 

tasks would also decrease energy availability for the young. Another study also suggested that 

clutch size is influenced by nest cavity bottom area (Karlsson & Nilsson, 1977). In this 

investigation, I hypothesize that mountain bluebirds would perform worse reproductively if their 

energy is reduced in nest building or maintenance, thus having less energy for young-care. The 

number of eggs and fledglings are predicted to be low if the box volume is big and vice-versa. 
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To investigate this, numerous bird boxes were monitored throughout the summer season in area 

around Edmonton, Canada. Only the mountain bluebirds were focused during the investigation. 

Materials and Methods:  

A team of four interns with four designated area were mapped near the city of Edmonton, 

Alberta.  Each member was given the task of evaluating the previous route and any old bird 

boxes. Any non-occupied boxes were replaced with new ones and monitored weekly throughout 

the summer season from mid-May to late-August. Two kinds of wooden boxes were installed: 

the first box type tagged “new” is 5175cm3 (15x15x23cm) and the second box type tagged 

“tofield” is 6750cm3 (18x15x25cm) large. There were pre-existing old bird boxes along the route 

with a volume of 7650cm3 (17x18x25cm). All of the boxes used and observed have the same 

opening size of 4.7 cm in diameter which limits the species of residing birds. Any unusual boxes 

not part of the above descriptions had their dimensions individually taken. The boxes were 

installed near chest height on existing fence posts. 

 

  

Figure 1. “New” bird box along rural road near Fort Saskatchewan, Canada. The box was put up in early summer 

and maintained throughout the season. 

 

For each box, multiple information was taken, including location, species of bird, number of 

eggs, number of chicks/hatch, number of fledge, distance to nearest cover and surrounding 

habitat. The route was surveyed roughly every week with care. The data compiled together and 

only the mountain bluebird data were used for this investigation. The number of eggs and 

fledglings were focused on. They were statistically regressed in relation to the box.  
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Results: 

Towards the end of August was when the bird boxes started to be cleared and subsequently 

cleaned for next year. The data gathered by each were shared with other members and tailored to 

suit personal preferences without changing any data. There were three residing species: mountain 

bluebirds (Sialia currucoides), tree swallows (Tachycineta bicolor) and house wrens 

(Troglodytes aedon). Overall, there were a total of 24 successful nesting of mountain bluebird in 

our routes. Some were subsequent nesting in the same box while some were replaced by other 

species. Most of the bluebirds were nesting in the old boxes and not many of the new boxes were 

used. The data pertinent to this investigation were summarized in Table 1.  

Box Box volume (cm3) #eggs #fledge fledge/egg ratio 

N34 5175 4 4 1 

N36 5175 6 6 1 

N41 5175 6 6 1 

T34 7650 6 6 1 

T34 7650 5 5 1 

T31 7650 7 7 1 

T31 7650 6 6 1 

RT 6048 6 6 1 

TY 5152 4 3 0.75 

T29 7650 6 6 1 

T7 7650 2 0 0 

E14 7650 5 5 1 

E41 7650 5 5 1 

E40 7650 3 3 1 

E37 5175 5 5 1 

B02 7650 6 6 1 

B07 7650 6 6 1 

B09 7650 6 6 1 

B17 7650 6 6 1 

B18 7650 5 5 1 

S11 7650 4 4 1 

S22 7650 5 5 1 

S28 7650 5 0 0 

S29 7650 6 0 0 

Table 1. Summarized table of 24 bird boxes and their nesting data by mountain bluebirds around the Edmonton area. 

Data were derived from 4 colleagues. Only the information pertinent to this study is shown. For more explicit data, 

see appendices. 
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Using Table 1’s data to compare the number of eggs, number of fledge and the ratio of 

fledge/eggs, three linear regression graphs were produced (Figure 2a, b and c). The number of 

eggs was not statistically correlated to the bird box volume (R2 = 0.0024, p = 0.821). The number 

of fledgling was also not statistically correlated to the bird box volume as well (R2 = 0.0078, p = 

0.681). Finally, the ratio of fledglings to eggs was not statistically correlated as well to bird box 

volume (R2 = 0.0245, p = 0.465).  

 

Discussion: 

We expected to see a negative linear relationship between box size (box volume) and the nest 

success (#eggs, #fledge and their ratio). The results were very inconclusive. Looking at the trend 

line in Figure 1a, there appears to be a slight increase in slope, which would suggest a positive 

relationship between box volume and number of eggs. Karlsson & Nilsson (1977) found a 

similar positive relationship between clutch number and nest cavity area and although it 

disagrees with our original hypothesis, our results are inconclusive. The R-squared value was too 

small to deem significant and the p-value was also too large to make the result statistically 

insignificant (R2 = 0.0024. p = 0.821). For the number of fledgling and the ratio of eggs to 

fledglings in Figure 1b and 1c, both trend lines were slightly decreasing which would support our 

original prediction. Similarly, the small R-squared values and large p-values makes the results 

statistically insignificant (R2 =0.0078, 0.0245. p = 0.682, 0.465 respectively). We were not able 

to reject the null hypothesis that the results arose through chance and all of our results are 

inconclusive. The hypothesis is neither rejected nor accepted.  
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Figure 2. Linear regression graphs of bird box volume in relation to various mountain bluebird nest success 

indicators. a) Distribution of mountain bluebird eggs in different box sizes. b) Distribution of mountain bluebird 

fledglings in different box sizes. c) Distribution of mountain bluebird fledglings to eggs ratio in different box sizes. 

 

These results could have been obtained due to many reasons. The first inadequacy of this 

investigation is the low sample size. In total, only 24 nests were used in the final calculations, 

despite hundreds of available boxes. A previous study have shown that mountain bluebirds prefer 

the same nest box types from their previous successful years or the same box type from which 

they were born (Herlugson, 1981). The combination of early nesting season and new box types 

may have deterred them from nesting in our monitored boxes.  
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Figure 3. Mountain bluebird fledglings in bird box along rural road near Fort Saskatchewan. Four near-fledge 

individuals were banded and seen at the time of photograph. 

 

Another flaw in the investigation was the existence of old boxes which were almost filled to the 

top with old nests debris. That reduced the actual volume of the box and may have contributed to 

the inconclusive results. The mountain bluebirds could however not fill their nest all the way 

even if the box was empty at the beginning. In Figure 3, the box is seen to be only partially filled 

by the nest and that leaves the fledglings plenty of room for activity. This is opposite to the 

house wrens observed in our route since they filled the whole box up with branches and nest 

materials (Figure 4). Any viewpoint would be that the box size is independent from nest success. 

The relationship between the number of eggs or fledgling and box volume may be constant, as 

seen by the near flat trend lines in Figure 2a, 1b and 1c. Then again, our results were statistically 

insignificant to draw any conclusions. The final flaw in our investigation is the size of the bird 

boxes. Due to building constraints, there were only two types of bird boxes of similar sizes. In 

addition, the new boxes and the other boxes present in the route were perhaps too similar in 

volume. 
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 I recognize the numerous flaws in my investigation and the shortfall of my investigative method. 

With the obtained result, my original hypothesis and predictions are not supported nor falsified. 

The small sample size lowered the statistical power which did not allow us to reject the null 

hypothesis. Future investigations should gather larger data samples and allow more differences 

in box volume in order to fully determine the relationship between next success and box size. 

 

Figure 4. House wren chicks in bird box along rural road near Fort Saskatchewan, Canada. Not part of the mountain 

bluebird study but still maintained in the grid. 
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Appendices: 
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